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•• Every plant that ray Heavenly Father hath not planted shall be rooted up."—Jesus.

" Such is the irresistible nature of Truth, that all it asks, and all it wants is the liberty of appearing."—ThomasPaine.
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WHEN EACH SHALL BE TO EACH A
BROTHER.

There is an untold wealth of bliss
In hating little, loving much,

Until the heart that throbs amiss
Shall thrill at sorrow's every touch.

We love too little here below—
We know too little of each other ;

But in the prime
Of the coming time,

Each man shall bo to each a brother.

Ambition, envy, greed, and pride,
The soul of man too much consume;

Too few seek out life's darker side
With light its darkness to illume.

Too few are great in doing good,
As guides and helps to one another—

Few gaze away
To the coming day,

When each shall be to each a brother.

We do not hear the angel feet
That fall beside us in Life's path,

N or do we feel the hearts that beat
So near to ours. Existence hath

So much to share with greedy self,
We grow oblivious of each other;

And thus delay
The coming day,

When each shall be to each a brother.

Kind words bear healing. Christ like deeds
Are prayers, embodied, forth to view ;

0 speak ! and heal the heart that bleeds I
Act! and the earth may bloom anew I

If earth hath lost one Eden time,
Through love it may win another,

When man shall be
Unselfish, free,

And each shall be to each a brother.

AGITATOR COMMUNICATIONS.

THE BIBLE:
IS IT OF DIVINE ORIGIN, AUTHORITY AND INFLUENCE ?

BY S. J. FINNEY.

CHAPTER FOURTH.

PIOUS FRAUDS;

Or, Souj it may be proper to use Falsehood as a medium, and for
the benefit of those who may require to be deceived.

Such is the title of a whole chapter of Eusebeus,
a celebrated christian writer, who flourised in the
fourth century, and Bishop of Csesarea in Palestine,
a man of vast learning and who, in 325, was ap-
pointed in, and by the Nicene Council to deliver
the address to the Emperor Constantine, on his
entering into the Council, and who made the first
draft of the Nicene Creed.

And Eusebeus Pamphilii is not the only christian
writer of note who has thus given all posterity per-
fectly just and adequate cause to reject his entire
testimony on all religious history and doctrine.—
The most learned and " Pious" writers of the early
christian church, were "infected with this leprosy."
Even Ambrose, and Hilary, Augustine and Gregory
of Nazianzen, and St. Jerome, were corrupted with
this scandalous doctrine of Jesuitism, of lying for
the salce af religion. These writers are often quo-
ted to prove the genuineness of the New Testament.

) On the mere word of these and other " Christian
\ Fathers," Divines have attempted to build a valid
^argument for the credibility of the Bible. Take
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the following quotations as proof of the facts.—
Bishop Faustus, in the fourth century, distinguish-
ed for piety and literary attainments, boldly and
honestly declares, that "It is certain that the New
Testament was not written by Christ himself, nor
by his disciples, but a long while after them by
some unknown persons, who, lest they should not
be credited when they wrote of affairs they were lit-
tle acquainted with, affixed to their works the names
of Apostles or of such as were supposed to have
been their companions, asserting that what they
had written was according to those persons to whom
they subscribed it."

And again ha says, " For many things have been
inserted by your ancestors in the speeches of our
Lord, which, though put forth under his name,
agree not with his faith;" and much more to the
same efFeot.

Again—The reason assigned by the great church
historian, Moshiem, for the great and " insuperable
difficulty" attending our investigations concerning
the history of the New Testament is, in his own

[ words this, " For not long after Christ's ascention
into heaven, several histories of his life and doc-
trines, full of pious frauds, and fabulous wonders,
were composed by persons whose intentions, per-
haps, were not bad, but whose writings discovered
the greatest superstitionand ignorance. Nor was this
all, productions appeared which were imposed upon
the world by fraudulent men as the writings of the
holy Apostles. These apochryphal writings must
have 'produced, a sad confusion and rendered both
the histori/and doctrine of Christ uncertain,had not
the rulers of the Church used all possible care and
diligence in separating the books truly Apostolic
from all that spurious trash, and c6nveying them
down to posterity in one volume. And these same
'Rulers of the Church,'I will prove by his own
words, held it as an adopted maxim, that it was
right to deceive and lie when the interests of their
Church demanded it. His own statements of their
character, ought to, and will, in each sound mind,
destroy entirely the credibility and testimony of
these same Church ' Rulers'."

The writings of the Christian Fathers are the
only authorities on which the Church can build an
external historical argument in favor of the credi-
bility of the New Testament as a superhuman work,
and yet Mosheim, vol. I; p. 72—78, gives us to
know that not one of the works of Apostolic Fath-
ers especially, can be trusted as purely the work of
the author to whom it is abscribed. Their names
are fche following, Clement, Ignatius, Polycarp, and
others. According to Moshiem, not one of the works
of these men can be trusted as genuine, while nearly
all are admitted universallyto be forgeries. Mo-
shiem, vol. I, p. 74—78. "Nor did any Apostle
or any one of their immediate disciples, col-
lect and arrange tho principal doctrines of Chris-
tianity in a scientifio or regular systom." The
" Apostle's Creed was extant in the first ccntury, but
Moshiem says, page 79, that though this creed was

attributed to Christ's ambassadors from the fourth
century onward, " it is at this day unanimously
agreed that this opinion is a mistake." So this
"Apostolic Creed" the only summary of Christian
doctrine in the first century, is not authority.

In the second century he says, " The whole
Christian system was still comprised in a few pre-
cepts and propositions ; nor did the teachers pub-
lically advance any doctrines besides those con-
tained in what is called the Apostles' Creed."—
(Vol. I, page 125.)

On page 130, of vol. I, he tells us that the
doctrine " that it was not only lawful but commen-
dable to deceive and tie for the sake of truth and
Piety, early spread among the Christians," of the
second century. "Numerous forgeries of books
under the names of eminent men; sybilline verses
and a large mass of similar trash appeared in this
and the following centuries." Orthodox Christians
were engaged in this nefarious business. All are
universally admitted to be spurious—mere forge-
ries. Again he affirms, on page 79, nor did the
Apostles or any one of their immediate disciples,
collect and arrange the principles.

On page 155 of volume I, in the 3d century,
Moshiem admits that "pious frauds and impositions
were among the causes of the extension of Christi-
anityOn page 165 he admits " that a change
in eccleastical government was followed by a cor-
upt state of the clergy." And on the 166 page,
details the repulsive and disgraceful fact, that in
consequence of the general persuasion that celibacy
was a true state for those who wished to be holy,
the " clergy admitted to their houses and beds cer-
tain holy females who had vowed perpetual chastity,
affirming, however, most religiously, that they had
no disgraceful intercourse with these holy sisters."
On the 184 page he speaks of the great mass of
forged books palmed upon the world over the sig-
natures of distinguished men, and concludes his
remarks with the following: "Thus they who wished
to surpass all others in piety, deemed it a pious
act to employ deception and fraud in support of
Piety." A strange kind of " Piety" this.

Of the fourth century, he says, page 260 : " This
unenlightened piety of the common people opened
a wide door to the endless frauds of persons who
were base enough to take advantage of the ignorance
and errors of others, disingenously to advance their
own interests." Then follows a long detail of the
grosest impositions imaginable. And on the 267
page he continues—" To those moral defects of the

.age, must bo added two principal errors now well
nigh publicly adopted, and from which afterwards
immense evils resulted. The first was, that to
deceive and lie is a virtue, when religion can be
promoted by it." If this is virtue and religion—
then both can come from Hell. He continues—
" this had been approved in the preceeding centu-
ries ; and it is almost incredible, what a mass of <
tho most insipid fables, what a host of pious false- JT
hoods have, through all the ccnturies, grown out of ^
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it, to the great detriment of truo religion." " If
some inquisitive person were to examine the con-
duct and writings of the greatest and most pious
teachers of this century, I fear ho would find about
all of them infected with this leprosy. I cannot
except Ambrose, nor Hilary, nor Augustine, nor
Gregory of Naz, nor Jerome."

Again says Moshiem: "Those authors who have
treated of the innocence and sanctity of the prima-
tive Christians, have fallen into an error of sup-
posing them unspotted models of piety and virtue,
and a gross error indeed it is, as the strongest tes-
timony too evidently proves."

Again ho says, vol. I, page 128: "If one do-
serves the title of a bad master in morals, who has
no just ideas of the proper boundaries and limita-
tions of christian duties, nor clear and distinct con-
ceptions of the different virtues and vices, nor a
perception of those general principles to which re-
eurence should be had in all discussions respecting
Christian virtue, and therefore, very often talks at
random, and blunders in expounding Divine laws ;
though he may say many excellent things ; and ex-
cite in us considerable emotion ; then I readily ad-
mit that in strict truth this title belongs to many
of the Fathers."

Scalliger declares that "the Fathers put into
their Scriptures whatever they thought would suit
their purpose "

If such is our external.historical testimony, what
must be our faith ? An amount of gullibility which
the Hottentots might blush to own, is requisite to
faith in such testimony. The following is the sum
of the historical evidence relating to the origin of
the New Testament books.

1st. It is admitted by the brightest luminaries
of the Church, that they don't know in what lan-
guage some of the most important books of the
New Testament were written ; whether in Hebrew,
Greek, or Syriac. And that " the time when these
parts were written is very uncertain."

2d. That there are no original Apostolic auto-
graphs in existence; and not a single particle of
evidence in history that there ever were any such
originals ; that if there had been, the Christians
would surely have quoted them in their disputa-
tions with heritics ; but they do not so quote ; and
hence we may safely infer their non-existence.

3d. That we don't know when, or by whom the
New Testament books were collected into one vol-
ume ; that we don't know when the New Testa-
ment Canon was closed or by whom. That accord-
ing to Dr. Lardner, it was not closed as late as the
sixth century.

4th. That from the very "ascension" of Jesus, 1
(according to Mosh. and others,) "forged histories 1

of his life and doctrines were palmed upon the I
world; that orthodox Christians were engaged in
this nefarious business; these "pious frauds" in '
the language of Neander,a Christian historian,"over- '
flowed the Church like a flood," from the first to I
the thirteenth century; that according to Mosh.* <
the collection of the books, was probably the work
of " Church Rulers," as was also their canonization; <
and that these " Church Rulers" " held it not only '<
lawful, but commendable, to deceive and, lie for the '<

sake of Piety a.nd Religion; that the most eminent i
Christian Fathers, such as Ambrose, Hilary, Je- 1
roine and others ; even Eusebius Pamphili, were f
infected with this leprosy, their works being proof
of thefact. '

' i
5th. That the Christian Fathers, on whose testi- 8

rnony alone, can be built any plausable argument c
in favor of the credibility of the New Testament t
books, are not adequate witness ; are perjured wit- r
nesses, holding it a virtue to tell lies fir the inte- ^
rest of their religion and their church. That, there- p
fore, we cannot accept their testimony on any point
of religious faith or doctrine of a historical nature, t
Indeed their testimony is good'for nothing, as the t
basis of an external argument. p

But suppose it be admitted that the Apostles v
did write the books of the New Testiment just as t
we have them to day. It is begging the* whole ques- v
tion to assume that they wrote under an infallible c
and miraculous inspiration from God. It would be t
foolish to admit such claims without any proof, even i
if the writers of the New Testament made them; a

k,but no New Testament writer claims infallibility. %

-j All the foregoing historical facts are from the b

f very best christian writers. Now reader! what
. faith can you have in such testimony as this? My
, quotations are all given—are all identified. I have

made tliom with the hooks before mo. You can
turn to the authors referred; to and prove every one

" of them if you have any doubts on this point. You
• will find a vast deal more to the same effect in each

of thein, if you will take the pains to read them. I
hope you will.

The history of the so called Christian Church,
from the first to the nineteenth century, is a horri-
ble retail of superstition, fanaticism, bigotry, intol-

i erance, uscrpation, tyranny, corruption, murder,
blood and crime. Not a single century, but it has
stained by the blood of the children of God. It has
been, and is to-day, the tool of despotism, the sup-

• port of slavery, and the " exploiteree" of the hu-
i man racp. It has canonized villians and knaves ;
. compelled the worship of old pieces of wood and

dead men's bones; burned God's noble image at
the stake ; and crushed out freedom from many a
soul. I do not say there are no good persons in
the Church. I speak of the Church as an organ-
ization, as a great historical fact. I do not deny
that some of its doctrines are true, or that some of'
its principles have had a good effect upon the race.

If there ever was a perfect Bible in existence,
we have it not now. Our common version is only
a translation made by weak and erring men-who
did err egreegiously in their translation, as some
of the most eminent Doctors of Divinity amply tes-
tify. This is amply testified to by the very numer-
ous calls for newer and better ones.

Bellamy, Fuller, DcWctte, Gesenius, and the
immortal Kennicott, and many more, are lo.ud in
their complaints against the mistaken renderings
in King James' version. Scores <)f new transla-
tions have been made to remedy the defects of our
common version ; but still, none are yet perfect.—
John Wesley made a new translation for his fol-
lowers. In Waukeshft, Wis., not long since, I saw
a translation made by Dr. Conquest, of the Congre-
gational Church, England, on the back of which
was printed in letters of gilt—" the Bible with
twenty thousand emendationsThe Baptists
have made a new translation for their own use.—
English Unitarians have made a great many : and
Still none are entirely satisfactory. The great and
learned Dr. Kennicott, has the following quotations
as proof of the bad work of King James' transla-
tors. lie declares, after stating the causes of mis-
taken renderings : " A new translation, therefore,
prudently undertaken, would be a great blessing;"
and then appeals to the British Legislature to grant ,
it; but six years after, he comes out elamerously,
against King James' version, and backs his appeal
wilh the following among other quotations. j

Judges xv: 4. Three hundred foxes tied tail to
tail, instead of wheaten sheaves placed end to end.
" And Sampson went and caught three hundred 1
foxes, and took firebrands, and turned tail to tail, (
and put a firebrand in the midst between two tails, j
(1771, vide Scripture, p. 71.) c

Also, 1st Kings, xvn: 6. Elijah not fed by ravens
but by Arabs. " And the ravens brought him
bread and flesh." In the Hebrew, " and the orbim }
(a R-a-B-im) brought him bread and flesh," instead t
of"crows." v

He gives many examples of an equally striking t
character. " These things," says an eminent schol- f
ar, "were published at Oxford, ninety-five years r
ago." I could quote a long list of authors and di-
vines who have called for a newer and better trans- e
lation of the Bible. But it is already a notorious tl
fact, and none but ignorant persons will,deny it. c

But it will not save the Bible to appeal to origi- v
nal MSS.; for there are none, as I havo before Sl

shown. The Greek and Hebrew Bibles, from which J
our and aft translations are made, are only compila- t:
tions of different MSS., which MSS. are not origi-
nals, but only copies or transcripits, of still earlier £
MSS.—[See Davidson's Bible Criticisms, vol. II, p,
p. 315.

" History fails to bring to light the changes which 0i

the New testament books underwent in regard to f0
their text, at the earliest period. How they were sf
preserved during the first t(Vo centuries—with '(}
what care they were copied—how often they were ar
transcribed—with what degree of veneration they 0t
were looked upon by the diffprent churches and ar
christians—how much authority, was attributed to
them—by what test they were kept apart from sim- w
ilar writings afterwards termed apothriphal: these D
are interesting questions to which precise or defi- C1
nite answers cannot be given.—[See Davidson's Bi- J M
ble Crit., vol II, p.31. pr

llt In addition to the foregoing consideration, we do
y know that there is not a version, or MSS., or prin-
'0 ted edition, that is not to a greater or less extent,n corrupted. Dr. J6hn Mill, encouraged and aided
ic by Bishop Fell, gave to the world a new edition in
1,1 1707, folio, Oxford; of the Greek Testament; in
h which he shows that the New Testament MSS., and
I versions,contain no less than thirty thousand various

readings—that is, that the MSS., differ in thirty
a. thousand different places. Since John Mill—edi-
i- tion after edition has appeared, until not less than
1- 150,000 various readings of the New Testament
r> MSS. alone have been found and published to the
18 world.—[See Davidson, vol. II, p. 123.
18 And yet with all these facts before them, we

often hear clergymen saying, "There are no im-
' portant radical changes in the New Testament."

! Can human credulity and ignorance go farther ?
'1 150,000 contradictions, or differences in the New

Testament MSS. texts, and yet no important or
a radical corruption. On a close calculation in
n round numbers, there are only about 160,000 words
' in the whole New Testament. How can any sane
7 mind believe that 150,000 variations in the different
'f MSS. of this New Testament, containing only about
'• 10.000 more words than mistakes, will produce no
!> radical change in the facts, doctrines, or teachings
7 of this book? The idea is just this—God writes,
0 or causes to be written, a book or books, which to-
e gether constitue his Infallible Word ; and then
'* leaves men to handle it—to copy it, to translate it,
- to edit and re edit it, until its various MSS. differ

150,000 times ; and yet no radical error or cor-
B ruption has been admitted into it. Reader, do you
1 not see that a single error condemns its infallibil-
8 ity, and of course "Divinity." I grant you that
- many of these variations are small ; of little conse-
r quence; but can you believe in this great mass
" there are no important ones ? If you can, I will

forever settle this with you, by the testimony of
1 such men Dr. Adam Clark.

The first passage to which I shall refer, is found
1 in 1st John. 5 chap., and 7 verse. "For there are

three that bear record in Heaven, the Father, the
* Word and the Holy Ghost: and these three are
• rtne." On this passage rests the doetrine of the
I "Trinity," or the "Tri-peroonaliti/ of God. Trini-

tarianism hangs on it as the most direct, if not the
only affirmation of this peculiar text. I believe -it
is the only passage in the New Testament, which
unequivocally affirms the doctrine of the Trinity.
And yet Mr. Adam Clark—one of the most noted
scholars in the Christian Church, in his ponderous
commentaries on the Bible, says of this verse ;

"But it is likely this verse (7th) is not genuine.
Tt is wanting in every MSS. of the epistle, written
before the invention of printing one excepted, the
Codex Montforti, in Trinity College, Dublin.

"It is wanting in almost all the ancient versions,
but the Vulgate ; and even of this version, many of
the most ancient have it not. It is wanting, also,
in almost all the Greek Fathers, and in most even
of the Latin

Again, take another passage, 2 Tim., 3.36.
"All Scripture is given by inspiration of God "

&c. He says of this passage—"It is not correctly
translated. It should read—Every writing, Di-
vinely inspired, is profitable for doetrine &c." On
this mistake, we frequently hear clergymen saying,
the Bible claim? infallibility for itself. It is only
ridiculous.

These, and many more of an equally important
character, are in question by the best scholars of
the church. There is no end to the conflicting
criticisms and opinions of the learned, on scores of
very important passages. Hebrew and (rreek
scholars differ and contradict each other endlessly.
Hardly any two agree on some of the most impor-
tant points in Biblical criticism and history.

[For a long list of their conflicting testimony, see
David, Vol. 2—article, Critical examination of
pasages, page 382.]

So you see, kind reader, that all the talk about
original MSS., of appeals to them, is only sheer
follv, ignorance, or "pious fraud." Priests cannot
settle their textual wars by any such appeals; for
Greek and Hebrew Bibles are not one, but many ;
and they differ endlessly, and contradict each
other. Biblical crities cannot agree which MSS.
are of most authority. All is uncertainty, contra^
diction and dissatisfaction. And who shall decide
when the Drs. of such a diseased and dilapidated
Divinity disagree ? Now, reader, when you hear
cleargymen talking loudly about original, sacred
MSS., you may know tt « pious ignorance and^^P
priestly prate. I defy contradiction 'on thesep^l

,
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i points. There is no perfect Bible in existence-
all are corrupt. None are genuine, pure How

many such mistakes, or interpolations as these1

have just quoted from Clark and Kenmcott, would

it take to annihilate the Divinity of the Bible.

There are many more such.

philosophyor spiritualism.

number fourteen.

We come in this number to the consideration of

the teachings of these^ spirits called Gods, for the

purpose of ascertaining their character. This is

the only means we have of knowing whether these

teachings have come from one spirit or from several

spirits. We are aware that we shall be met at the

very first step of our investigation with the asser-

tion that the traditions of all nations, with the ex-

ception of the Jews, are falsehoods and deceptions.

That all the pretended miracles claimed to have

been performed by their Gods, through the medi-

um of their priests, was only the practice of expert

jugglers upon the credulity of an ignorant people ;

and the predictions of their prophets were acts of

fortune telling, which when thoy did come to pass,

were brought about by the macanations of human

beings, combined for the sake of sustaining the char-

acter of the prophet, and by this means establishing

more firmly their control over the minds of the super-

stitious and ignorant. That this is true in a great mea-

sure in regard of the priesthood and prophets of every
nation that has yet existed, we have no reason to

doubt. We see that in every church and in every
religion, whether Christian, Mahomedan, Jewish or
Pagan, this is demonstrated even at the present
day. But is this any evidence that there never
was any true communication from what are called
supernatural being. We think thaft if there never
had been any pure coins in the world, there never
would have been any counterfeit. To us, the fact
of the existence of the counterfeit, is evidence of

tha existence of the genuine.
But we would ask those who make the assertion

that the Jews are the only nation whose traditions
are reliable, and who have ever had communica-
tions from God, for the evidence of the truth of
their assertion. How do you come to know that
the priests and prophets of other tribes were never
jugglers and fortune tellers? By what authority do
you venture, in the absence of all proof to the con-
trary, and in tbe presence of proof in their favor,
to assert that the miracles which the heathen claim
to have been performed by their Gods were not as
genuine as the miracles claimed by the Jews to
have been performed by their God? By what
authority do you claim the right of passing final
judgement in this case, and by so doing, charging
nine-tenths of the human race with falsehood and
deception, in favor of a mere handful of savages,
who by their own showing, are no more entitled to
credence than any other family of mankind ? What
claim have the retailers of these Jewish traditions
on our credulity, when they have been convicted of
the most outrageous mistakes, if not deliberate
falsehood. When the Aborigines of this country
tell you the tradition of their fathers—how their god
came down from heaven and destroyed the savage
beasts which were destroying the food of the Indian:
ask for the evidence and he points to the foot-prints
still remaining in the rock, and to the impres-
sion in the mountain upon which he sat. When
the Jew tells you the tradition of his fathers how
his God destroyed the army of Egypt, and buried
it with its chariots and horsemen beneath the coral
wave of the Red Sea; ask him for the evidence and
be cannot fish up a single chariot wheel of all the
thousands which he claims to have been there- de-
posited. By what rule, then, of reason or common
sense, should we be called upon to believe the tra-

dition of the Jew and reject the tradition of tho
^Indian ? Or why should the Scottish tradition of
.1

the coronation star of Schone, be regarded as fabu- c
lous any more than Jewish tradition of the famous 1
rod of Moses ? If we are to believe on mere asser- i

tion the tradition of the Jew, we claim that it is 1
altogether more reasonable that we should believe t
the Gentile also, when his assertions are corrob- j
orated by physical testimony, and his character is
at least, as good for truth and veracity as the Jew.
We do not deny the truth of Jewish tradition, but
we claim that it is unreasonable and unjust to admit
the one and reject the other, when both have equal
claims to our credulity. Now we mean to admit
the truth of all these traditions when they do not
conflict with self evident truth. And we protest
against the pettifogging manner in which the oppo-
nents of Spiritualism are in the habit of treating
the Bible in which their Jewish traditions are re-
corded, as well as the traditions of the heathen.

We claim that most of these traditions contained
in the Bible are literally true; and that when they
are not it is owing to the exaggerations and addi-
tions made by the persons who related them and
re-related them, but in nearly every case they have
their foundation in truth. The same may be said
of the tradition of the heathen, and these exaggera-
tions and additions are more or less, according
as the organ of marvelousness or wonder was more
or less developed in the head of the narrator, and
the length of time the stories were orally handed
down from father to son.

We do not believe that spiritual manifestations
were confined to Abraham and his descendants;
but on the contrav that they were as common with
other tribes as with them. And we have the au-
thority of the books called the Bible in support of
our opinion. If there is any doubt as to this, read
Genesis, 14th chapter, 14th verse to end—also
20th chapter—also Numbers, 22d chapter. This
chapter of Numbers contains tho story of Balaam,
and there is not one word contained in the whole
story which goes to show that there was the least
deceitfulness in the character of Balaam. Nor is
there any reason to suppose that this was the first
occasion in which God had communed with him ;
but on the contrary the whole story carries the idea
that God had frequently done so, and that Balaam
was truly a prophet. In every instance Balaam
submitted to the dictation of God, and he manifests
the utmost anxiety to obey to the letter all His
commands. And he is in the end rewarded by
being made to utter the first clear and undisputa-
ble prophecy of Christ, to be found in the Old Tes-
tament. His words are as follows : "I shall see
him but not now; I shall behold him but not nigh.
There shall come a star out of Jacob, and a sceptre
out of Israel, and shall smite the corners of Moab
and destroy all the children of Sheth." I make
these observations because of late it has become

the fashion, to add to, and change tho language
of the Bible whenever it becomes neccessary to do
so in order to sustain a creed. There is much rea-
son for believing that the charge brought against
Balaam in 2 Poter, 2d chap., 15 verse, is a mis-
take in which Balaam, son of Bosar, is used in-
stead of Baal-Peor, the God of the Moabites. It
would appear from the reading that the samo mis-
take is made in Numbers, 31 chap., 16th verse.
The writer of Numbers calls him "Balaam the son
of Beor." Baal-Peor was the God of the Moab-
ites; and it was this God which is charged with
the seduction of Israel, and not Balaam—Num., 25
chap, to 5 verse. Balaam's character is one of the
best of all the prophets of the Old Testament. It
is true that he is called a sooth-sayor, but this is
literally a speaker of the truth, which might be an
uncommon thing with creed worshipors, but would
not bo thought to be very disparaging to the char-
acter of other persons. It is truo that all sooth-
sayers are not like II. W. Beechcr, and conso-

*3
qnently not as apparent; but we think their num- C
ber is much larger, even in the church, than would
appear at first glance ; and we cannot avoid saying
that if all who pretend to preach the gospel were
sooth-sayers, "The world would be the better for
it." G. B. R.

Chagrin Falls, March 22d, 1859.

THOUGHTS HERE AND THERE.

NUMBER TWO.

BY MILO A. TOWNSEND.

What is life? What is death? There is no
death—there is life only—but change evermore,
and unceasing development. The high-born, love-
inspired soul, shrinks not from death, but hails it,
in its orderly approach, as a friend and benefactor.
How sweet to pass away on a tranquil Autumn
morn, like that which now enve'ops the world, into
a Land of Immortal Beauty and Harmony.

These bright summer days—*what a tale they
tell! The birds—dear little musicians. The
flowers—sweet 'day-stars'—the trees—silent ora-
tors ; the rills and groves and fields of beauty—
how do they speak to the soul, and teach it lessons
of wisdom and of love.

• Granting the Bible to be one consecutive chain
whose links are immutable truths—still it is—so
to speak, but a stream from a fountain, only an
effect of a cause. That fountain and that cause
remain ; and to them we have access as readily as
did the inspired ones of old, if we only place our-
selves in the same relation to God and live eleva-
ted lives. God occupies the same relation to us as
he did to those of the past, and all truth is just as
accessible now as then. He is no respecter of
persons, and does not bestow favors on one indi-
vidual or one portion of the race, that he is not
willing to bestow on all, just as they are receptive
and obedient. Inspiration from the heavenly
world comes to all who are worthy of it.

There is an aristocracy of literature as well as of
wealth. Thoughts uttered by an obscure individ-
ual through an humble channel, would receive no
attention; while precisely the same thoughts, and
no better expressed, emanating from a great name,
and published in Blackwood or some standard
journal would be quoted as gems of wondrous wis-
dom.

When once a true love has burned in the soul,
bringing it rest and joy—how cold and desolate
when it fades out of the heart, and ye have to go
back to "the beggarly elements of the world" and
plod yoilr way through the hollow mockery of so^i-
ty. Pure love is the most beautiful thing out of
Heaven. It brings us into intimate conjunction
with God.

To reform and harmonize one's self, is doing the
highest to reform and harmonize others.

This has been a languid, dreamy day to me ; and
Peace has rested in my heart like a sweet, gentle
dove. A subdued sense—a feeling of quietude
and repose have pervaded my whole being. The
Spiritual and mental have had the predominance
over all the sensuous and material. In this state
of mind how much more real and permanent is the
happiness, than that derived from all the materiali-
ties of the world. "To be carnally minded is
death ; to be spiritually minded is life and peace."

Tho deep darkness of night—the melancholy
song of the insect—the low wail of the night wind i

—how do thoy contribute at times to intensify the I
pensiveness and solitude of tho soul. Down the
time-worn stream of tho Past, voices come in
plaintive tones, telling

"Of jovs that conio no more,
Of (lowers whoso bloom is fled, m

Of farewells wept upon the shore, ^
Of frlonds estranged or dead." ^

ii
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LETTER FROM FRANCES BROWN.
NUMBER THREE.

My Dear Typo :—The spirit says "write" and so here I
am ready to record the thoughts that are in my brain. My
last notes, I think, were from Utica. As I was leaving that
city, a friendly donation in the form of a ticket, came to me.
They took me via. New York. I had jnst time in that mod-
ern Babylon to shake hands with a few old friends, including
brothers and sisters and with a single exception all my nieces
and nephews. The "how-do-you-do's" and adieu's ended, I
went my way to

Springfield, Mass.
I spoko there twice. The congregationsare good and com-

posed of thinking and intelligent people. I hope it will be
the good fortune of my speaking friends to fall into the hands
of these Springfield-ites. They strengthen the hands and
heart, and blessing-laden,send the wandereron her way.

Mrs. S. M. Bliss, a speaking and healing medium, resides
in Springfield. She is a brave, little woman, standing
against adverse winds. May earth and heaven angels lend her

a helping hand. I wonder that we who profess so great love
for crushed humanity, so frequently stand aloof from noble
women who are suffering silently, or battling hand to hand
with penury and falsehood. "Help one another" is a forgot-
ten commandment. But I'll not stay to sermonize.

I spent a day delightfully in Springfield,'in visiting the
Arsenal and the Cemetery—places where Death's weapons
are furnished for use and where his work is finished. Both
places are beautiful, but one of them left a sadness on my
spirit. I went over the Government grounds and saw thou-
sands of death weapons and men still manufacturing them
Our bread is taxed to keep these men st work, and the rifle,
burnished for battle. I registered my name at the arsenal
and wanted to write along with it my curse upon the anti-
christian laws that plundered the poor to build arsenalsand
war-ships.

In the cemetery |the scene changed. The glad song of
birds, Nature's love-poems,written in the opening flowers
and the murmuring rivulet winding among the graves, dis-

pelled somewhat the gloom I had gathered at the aisenal.
The war song is hushed, and Hate sheaths the sword in the

company of those who have folded their pale hands and
turned away from the world's jar and discord.

I spent bat a single hour in that blessed portal of the Here-
after, tor the lengthening shadows reminded of the closing
day.

An amusing incident occurred on my way from New York
to Springfield. The crowded car induced a white cravated
gentleman to take a seat at my side. He looked over the
New York Tribune, hummed "Old Hundred," and then to
dispose of the time, commenced questioning me. I soon dis-
covered his Yankeeism and amused myself by giving evasive
answers to his interrogations. At length he learned I was
from Cleveland.

"What is the state of religion there?" the gentleman
asked.

"I hardly know," was my reply.
"Do you not belong to the church 1"
"Yes," I said, "to the church of humanity."
"Church of humanity I I never heard of that church. Do

you recognize the doctrine of the atonement ?"
"Yes, we atone for our own sins."
"That is strange philosophy."
"So it may seem," I answered.
"Is your creed found in an infidel paper published in Qleve-

land ?"
"I am not aware there is an infidel paper in Cleveland."

CJk, "Oh, yes 1 there is a rank Tom Paine journal. The editor

r^okeeps two passages—one from Jesus and one from Paine

standing sido by sido in the paper ; and that editor is a wo-
man I"

"Well," I said, "if Jesus and Paine have said good things
why may they not be written together?" •

"Oh, I beg you, madam, not to attempt a defenco of that
infidel woman."

"Do you know her. ?"
"No, not personally, but my brother takes the paper, and

he knows her whole history. Perhaps you have seen Mrs.
Brown,"

"I have heard of her, and am told that I look like her."
"I should think not," ho replied ; "she is a tall, black-eyed

woman with Spanish blood in her veins."
We discussed the principles enunciated in the Agitator,

and I found him, on the whole, a sensible trulli-searchcr; but
he is so be-fogged by sectarian dogmas, that it will be long
before he will find his way out of the spiritual Egypt.

When we arrived at Springfield he gave me the parting
hand and expressed a wish to meet me again.

"Call at the Agitator office in Cleveland,sir; I shall be
happy to convince you that the editer is not the tall, black-
eyed infidel you have pictured her."

The gontleman looked a little bewildered,but there was no
time for apology or explanation.

Boston.
Alvin Pease had called a spirited Convention at Harmony

Hall, and I saw my name announced among the speakers.
To speak I must be there. So I went. In the call for the
convention "reforms" and "side issues" were among the
things to be ignored. Mr. Pease is a pro-slavery and anti-
woman's rights man. How then, could he be expected to
sympathizewith those advocatingthese reforms. Ho could
not. But unfortunately for him, he could find no speakers
who were not strongly tinctured with "side issues," conse-
quently they would creep in to annoy our friend. There at
length was a general outbreak which resulted in a division.
Another hall was taken and filled with the lovers of liberty,
the haters of bondage. As I was going up the hall stairs to
witness the confusion, I heard my name announced for Presi-
dent. It seemed a littlo paradoxical—an agitator to speak
"peace" to the agitated ^elements; but I obeyed the. call to the
Chair. We had, on the whole, a good meeting. Brave wo-
men and noble men who ignore gags, chains and sectarian
boundaries, gathered together to discuss the great principles
of life.

Among the speakers were Dr. George Atkins, Miss Lizzie
Doten, J. S. Loveland, Miss Sprague, J. C. Woodman, Esq.'
of Portland, Maine; Miss E. E. Gibson, H. C. Wright, S. B
Brittain, Dr. E. L. Lyon, H. P. Fairfield, L. Judd Pardee
and E. V Wilson.

We have neither time or space for an outline of the speak-
ers. They will be found in the Spiritual Age of the 28th
inst. The following resolutions were presented and discussed:

By Dr. Lyon.—Resolved, That as Spiritualists we deeply
sympathize with crushed humanity everywhere; that Spirit-
ualism embracesall the great practical reforms of the day—
slavery, both mental and physical.

By J. S. Loveland.—Resolved, That Spiritualism is essen-
tially a system of all comprehending catholicity, or humani-
tary love, disregarding all- creeds, institutions, customs,
whether civil or religious, which shut out any son or daughter
of humanityfrom free participationin all the possible bless-
ings of Divine Beneficence.

By E. Y.Wilson.— Resolved, That as Spiritualists we are the
enemies of oppression in whatever form it may be found, and
wherever it may be exercised ; aud we hail with joy the glad
tidings that are now being bome on angel wings to the down-
trodden and enslaved souls of our brothers and sisters, wheth-
er black, red, olive or white, irrespective of place or condition.

By George Atkins—Resolved, That we as Spiritualists
ignore no Truth, wherever we find it, in past or present re-
vealments, nor adopt or countenance Error, be its claims what
they may. And that the only standard of Duty to us as indi-
viduals, is the revelation of God within our own souls.

By J. S. Loveland—Resolved, That, as in union there is
strength, it has become necessary for Spiritualiststo institute
some simple yet effectual methods of co-operation in those
great huraanitary efforts which must inevitably precede the
HarmonicAge of love and joy.

If I may be allowed to express my honest conviction in
regard to lecturers, 1 will tell you, dear typo, that I have never
heard Miss Doten excelled and rarely equaled. She is the

fortunate possessor of a good organism and that rare com-

modity, common sense. I hope the Western people will yet
hear her soul stirring lectures. She almost promised to be at
the Convention at Newton Falls; but has concluded that
home duties may prevent. Mr. Barnum has commissioned
me to send a good female speaker to the convention. I have
not yet found one that is disengaged, but am hoping to suc-
ceed.

To day I am in—Lawrence, Mass,

a nice, clean city upon the Merimac river. The City of In-

dustry would be an exceedingly appropriate name for the

place. I have seen no loafers or gloved dandies here; no
fashionable, nothing-to-do women. Every man and woman

is missioned to do a certain work and so they set about it in

good earnest. Perhaps this spirit of industry arises from the
fact that thiH is a manufacturing city. The Merimac is as

busy as the people, turning wheels and spindles. The Bay

State shawls and our finely printed carpets are manufactured g
here.

How came I here ? you will ask. I met Mrs. B in
Boston. She introduced herself and suggested that I go to
Lawrence and take a rest. My weai-y spirit whispered
.'Amen." I am here giving thanks to the good spirit that
guided my steps.

I go to New Hampshire to-morrow. The second and third
Sunday in June I am to speak in Providence, R. I.; the
fourth in Buflhlo. The first Sunday in July I hope to be in
Berlin, Ohio. Thine,

Lawrence, Mass., May 29.

LITERARY NOTICES.

Having just finished the perusal of a new book entitled
My Early Days by Eliza W. Farnham, we would introduce
it to the readers of the Agitator. A work having for its
author one whom Phrenology pronounces "the most intellect-
ual woman of the age," to meet the expectations of its read-
ers, should be superior in style and matter, to most of the
literary products of these book-making times.

We think as much can be said of the one in question. It
is not the history of an ordinary woman made up of mon-
otonous and uninteresting events and amounting to an equal-
ly uninteresting result, although there is nothing even ap-
proaching to deep or thrilling romance in the obscure countiy
life of her girlhood. Hera is a narrative of toils, privations,
abuse—with many dark and few sunny days—the story, alas!
of too many homeless orphans—one that always unseals the
deepest fountains of sympathy ; yet the subject of it is so un-
like others of her years—so superior to her surroundings—so
completely individualized that our admiration is oftener awa-
kened than our pity, and our interest in the little heroine, as
she bravely grapples and overcomes difficulties that have
wholly disheartened many of treble her years, becomes most
pleasing and intense ; and the result of her early conflict in
the life battle is such a complete triumph, we almost bless the
adverse fortune that called out and intensified her powers and
gave us, at least, one (to use her own language) live woman.

Long before she is in her "teens" the reader will have dis-
covered in her sage reflections,her insatiate thirst for knowl-
edge, her queries why and wherefore—finallyiD her indomit-
able perseverance, wnmistakable marks of genius, that no
weight of oppresion could long deter from asserting itself.
Ho will not fail to likewise perceive at every point of view
from which he may contemplate her, that which alone gives
permanent value to rare mental endowments, viz : a moral na-
ture that questions every contemplated act and decides upon
its quality, before it shall find outward expression—afearless
spitit that will never bow to wrong, or even silently sanction
injustice.

The lives of «uch women are worthy of study and emula-
tion, especially to those whose circumstances render existence
a continual struggle with adversity'. Many an one who re-
pines at her hard fortune may by contrast learn to think bet-
ter of life, and cheerfully resume the labor she abandoned in
despair.

It is a book we most cheerfully reccommend.—Publishers,
Burt Hutchinson, <fe Abbey, N.Y. S.

The Broad Church Pulpit is the title of a semi-monthly
publication of sermons from various eminent clergymen or-
thodox and hetredox. The design of the work is to cultivate
a fraternal feeling and induce a more tolerant and liberal
spirit than at present exists among religionists.

The first number—a sermon by Samuel Osgood, D. D.
('Unitarian) is before us ; No. 2 will be a sermon by E. H.
Chapin ; No. 3 one by Henry Ward Beecher.

Single copies, one year (24 numbers), $2 00
Single numbers 10 cents. Burt, Hutchinson & Abbey, 523

Broadway, (St. Nicholas Hotel,) Publishers.

NOTICES.

The Annual Jubelee Meeting.—The Spiritualists of New-
ton Falls and vicinity, have fixed upon Saturdayand Sunday
next preceding the 4th of July, for the Annual Jubelee Meet-
ing at that place.

The usual facilities and accommodations will be provided.
Newton Falls is about four miles from Braceville Station on

the Cleveland & Mahoning Railroad.
S. P. Leland will lecture in the grove at North Newbury,

Geauga Co., on Sunday, Juno 19th. Subjects : The History
of the Bible and its Relation to Science; at Darrow Street,
('Hudson) Sunday, June 26th, On the Origin of Man and
the Distribution of the Races ; at Akron, Sunday, July 3d>
On the Progress of Religious Ideas and their Influence in
Modifying Human Character. His post office address is
Windsor, Ashtabula county, Ohio.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Helena Miles, 25 cts.
Brainard's Narcotic Stimulants is out of print.

Cora Wilburn.—The pamphlet you proposed sending has
notarived. Cril

Those who receive a specimen copy of the Agitator,

may understand that they have been invited to subscribe
for it and obtain subscribers.

Single Copies of the Agitator, will be sent by mail for
five cents.
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k3) editorial items.

The late Cham.es F. Hovey has left in his will to Wm.

Lloyd Garrison and to his wife, Stephen S. Foster, Abby

Kelly Foster, $1,000 each; to Henry 0. Wright of Philadel-

phia, and Parker Pillsbury of Concord, N. H„ $2,000 each.

He has also given several thousand for the promotion of tho

Anti-Slavery cause and other reforms, such as Woman's

Rights, Non Resistance, Free Trade and Temperance. The

money has fallen into worthy hands, and will, no doubt, be

judiciously expended.

The American Eagle and Flag is published monthly at

Springfield, Mass., at 50 cts. per annum. It is a spirited

little paper. Subscribe for it.

The Spiritual Age is among our best exchanges.

H. C. Wright will be at the Newton Falls Convention.

Monay paid to him for the Agitator will come safely to us.

TO THE READERS OF THE "AGITATOR"

Philadelphia, May, 23, 1859.

Dear Readers:—I last addressed you from

Saint Louis.
On the morning of the 25th of April I left the

fraternal throng of true hearts and warm hands,

who during my stay among them of a month, by

their ministrations of love and sympathy had

caused me so often to thank God in spirit and in

truth that love was immortal and life eternal, and

as I passed the neighing steam-steed whose giant
strength was so soon to bear me to the outstretched
arms of other loved ones, it seemed to me a fitting
shrine at which to worship the Deific Genius whose
central design as all nature shows is to bind heart
to heart and soul to soul with that force of repro-
ductive love which only lives to bless—only
breathes to harmonize; and which design was so
splendidly outwrought in that mighty enquiry
which in a few days or hours even will bring to-
gether in sympathy of love and labor thousands of
hearts who but for this instrumentality would have

remained ignorant for years, perhaps for ages, of

each other's existence.

Some of our Father's friends tell us that Spirit-
ualism lives only in dreams of floral fragrance, of
love-thrilling, bewitching melody of voice or harp
—of communion of some kindred soul who from
the invisible land pours into our ears the poetry of
sympathy and tenderness, until bewildered we are
led into the vapory elysium of impracticability ;
but could they have' seen the vital tide of spiritu-
alism rolling and heaving in that mighty artery,
the "boiler"—seen it gleam and flash in the heart
which every moment added intensity of power to
the already expanding, throbbing motor from tho
fierce pressure of which each chord and nerve of
the dark steed quivered in response, they would
have seen its practicabilities in one phase at least
and remembering how the application of steam to
engineering was once hooted at as a wild chimera,
of a senseless brain, seeing the might of its triumph,
the practicability of its mission, the splendor of its
success, they might also have been led to catch in
those eventualities the prophecy of as certain—as
practical and splendid a success for a still more
magnificent discovery which to-day is deemed
equally chimerical by the same class of scoffers 
even the application by the Infinite Engineer of
the motor power, Love to the enginery of brain by
the force of which to bear the whole family of man
over the track of spiritual, mental and physical
development, up to tho harmonial temple of the
worship of one God—the God of Nature.

Well, I left Saint Louis, fully conscious of tho
childishness of ever attempting to claim that one
part of our Father's beautiful world is any more
expressive of His love and goodness,"than another •

for I find the vital nerves and arteries of His di-
J vine beauty, dancing, gleaming and vibrating under
J^all associations, throbbing in all hearts, flashing in

^^leyes, trembling on all lips, and thrilling through

my very soul in the fervent pressure of every hand
that grasps my own ; and though from association,
ties and home attractions, speaking through the
love of husband, child, parents, brothers and sis-
ters, as well as from a constitutional love and ad-
miration of mountain scenery. New England
stands predominately towering in my heart's warm-
est memories. I bow before their awe-inspiring
grandeur not alone to worship the "God of the
mountains," but to adore his reflected glory in the
beauty and goodness of all hearts, all hands and
climes.

My route from Saint Louis eastward ran for
some distance through the valley of the Wabash
thus enabling me to meet with the warm friends of
Truth in Attica, Delphi and Fort Wayne, Ind.
And here let me commend to the warm love and
earnest attention of those of our vineyard laborers
travelling westward, the aspiring brothers and sis-
ters whose homes lie upon this line of travel from
Cleveland to St. Louis.

Comparatively weak in numbers they are strong
in love and heavenward aspiration, bravely and
unfalteringly working their way up the mountain
of progression against a strong current of popular
superstition and intolerance, and lecturers giving
them their attention in passing on their mission of
"peace on earth and good will to men," will not
only be rewarded with an* influx of that wealth
which neither moth nor rust can corrupt, and which
thieves cannot break through and steal," but will
also receive that pecuniary aid, which as our labor-
ers are well aware, is so much needed in defraying
the great expenses of travelling.

On the two first Sundays of this month I lec-
tured in Buffalo, in which city during the last year
I have given thirty-six lectures, always to truth-
loving appreciative audiences, and the fervent pres-
sure of the hand, the tearful eye, and the lingering
"good bye" to which my own soul fervently re-
sponded on the occasion of my last lecture to them,
bore to me the pleasurable testimony that my home
would ever be in their hearts if not always in their
city.

On the 15th of this month my soul was again
blessed with a tangible reunion with the loved and
harmony-loving Philadelphians, and as on that
beautiful Sabbath morning I once more stood upon
the rostrum of "Sansome St. Hall," standing upon
which in the last few years so many of the inspired
minds of the age have poured forth to the world
those golden revelations of science and philosophy
so pregnant with revolutionary vitality as to startle
kings upon their thrones, monks in their cells, her-
mits in their caves, and thousands of theological
captives even unto the rending of their fetters, and
felt the wafted fragrance of love stealing over my
soul senses, as like an immortal incense from the
hundreds of Truth-loving hearts looking upwa.id
for an inspirational baptism from the land of im-
mortals, my whole soul seemed melting away in the
intense radiance of God's love-light, my entire be-
ing thrilled with the fervid consciousnenessof the
beauty, the sublimity of a mission like mine own
humble, comparatively, though it be ; and like the
faint dying memory of a dream in the far, far away,
past lingored in my consciousness the traces of the
scoffs—tho scorn—the misconstructions^and mis-
representations which, to an extent, like all who in
the past or present worship absolute more than
relative Truth, I have been forced to meet on my
public life voyage. But after "a holiday in the
Highlands" I shall again resume them on the first
Sabbath in October.

I shall complete my present engagement in this
city on the last Sunday of this month, and then
shall haste to my loved onos in Vermont who with
yearning hearts and outstretched arms await my
return.

For three years have I toiled before the public fcj
in advocacy of Truth's philosophy, constantly im-
bued with Truth's influence, continually fed by its

i influxes. An honorable, truth-loving, affectionate
husband, an almost idolized daughter, a devoted
mother and a large circle of cherished brothers and
sisters, which, thanks! measureless, exhaustless
thanks ! to the Giver of soul pinions, I have ever
joyously, fearlessly, unconquerably soared above;
and here on this sunlit morning as I floated in the
aromatic element thrown out so generously from
glowing souls of that aspiring assembly, heart
seemed melting into heart, aspiration blended with
aspiration, until like a swelling strain of liquid mel-
ody our whole devotional natures rose upward in
one central invocation for baptism from the flower
wreathed fountains of Truth's divine inspirations.
Here my public labors of the last five months com-
menced—here I complete them ; here have I du-

ring all this time sacrificed my companionship, but
never have I left them without an earnest "God
bless thee !" from their hearts, never have I lin-
gered without their sanction, their fervent sympa-
thy in all my labor ; never have I returned but to
the rapturous embraces of them all, born from
such thrilling emotions of affection, and gratitude
of soul, as unmistakably proves to both themselves
and me, that Spiritualism sunders no soul ties, dis-
solves no honorable marriage, makes no home des-
olate, and leads no one into forgetfulness of Him
to whom all gratitude for blessing is due. I shall
reach them on the 2d of June, but in the joy of
reunion I shall not forget the far-off brothers and
sisters, whose souls are—ever must be near me,
though their earth homes be far away; whose
smiles of love have blessed me, whose words of
approval have cheered and encouraged me, whose
appreciation of my aspirations and life practicali-
ties have so often sustained me. And when I have
told many long, long stories of my winter's joys
and sorrows to the anxious, listening ones at home,
through the "Agitator," and other public channels
of communication, I will greet you often from my
home in the mountains.

F. O. Hyzee.

0 Spirit Land ! thou land of dreams !
A world thou art of mysteriousgleams,
Of startling voices and sounds of strife,
A world of the dead in the hues of life.

Dreams are rudiments
Of the great state to come. We dream what is
About to happen.

Jerrold on Conservatism.—There's a sort of
men in the world that can't bear any progress. I
wonder they ever walk unless they waik back-
wards ! I wonder they don't refuse to go out
when there's a new moon and all out of love and
respect for that "ancient institution," the old one.
But there always were such people and always will
be. When lucifers first came in, how many old
women, staunch old souls—many of them worthy
to be members of Parliament, stood by their matches
and tinder boxes, and cried out "no surrender !"
And how many of these old women, disguised in
male attire, go every day about at public meetings,
professing to be ready to die for any tinder-box
question that may come up. Yes, ready to die for
it, all the readier, perhaps, because dying for any-
thing of the sort's gone out of fashion.

AGITATORj RECEIPTS.
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T IE! HE! ^OIT-A-TOIR.,

M ONE OF THE GRT5AT WRONGS.

BY COHA WILliURN.

Among the many falsities of society, one groat
wrong, apparent and hideous, smilingly sanctioned
and religiously tolerated, has always filled my soul
with sorrow and indignation. I have seen the
poor erring girl cast out from even her parent's
lovo, and the triumphant and unpunished libertine
smiled upon by the very lips that decreed a sister
life-long condemnation. The virtuous matron turns
with aversion in her eye,and scorn upon her tongue,
from the trembling culprit, woman ; the pure,
young girl, untempted and untried, guarded by
home sanctities and restraining bonds of love,
turns from the guilty wretch with a shudder, fear-
ing contamination by her very touch. Yet, these

same women stretch forth their hands in greeting
to the fashionable, the successful sensualist; offer
to him their hospitality, vaunt him loudly as the
perfect dancer, the agreeable talker, the handsome
and the fascinating! Young girls, shrinking from
the mention of impurity, drink freely from the cor-
rupting stream flowing from his conversation, be-
cause it is veiled in choice conventionality, screen-
ed by approved forms, and yields all outward obei-
sance to established law. Sympathy for the be-
trayed is deemed unwomanly by those who seek
the libertine's affections under legal sanctions :
"she was weak and sinful," say these self-constitu-
ted judges, "but I shall be his wife, honored and
respected by the world." And the assumed con-
sciousness of superior virtue, places the untempted
one far, far above the equal sister, really such, all
fallen though she be.

Oh angels! wandering sadly amid the deseorated
homes of earth, veiling your dazzling brows in view
of the repugnant and sanctioned vices of society,
do you not often leave the stately homes, the mag-
nificent dwojlings, the envied resort of wealth and
fashion, to softly stroke the throbbing brow of some

victim o'f the world's scorn ? Surely beside the
fallen, the still sinning, as by the repentant Mag-
dalene stand the pitying angels of love and re-
demption ; patient, prayerful and watching to lead
that soul from darkness into light.

He, whom the christian world adores as the in-

carnate God, whom the form-creed enfranchised
esteem as the harmonial man, Jesus the lowly, poor,
and lovingly great, took by the hand of love and
fellow-ship the deeply fallen Magdalene, and bade
the sinning and repentant woman' discovered in
her sin, go forth and sin no more.

There is a great principle underlying these sim-

ple records ; the great truth of progression, the
mighty power of redemption dwelling in sympathy
stands forth an example unto all times in the story
of the sinning Magdalene, now revered by thous-
ands as one of Heaven's holiest and purest saints.

The falsities, the hollow glitter of a "life of sin
were revealed to her by the inner light, never to-
tally extinguished by tho falsities surrounding her;
the growing consciousness, the upbraidings of her
womanly nature, that ever true to its first intuitions,
longed for the life of love and purity that is God's
herftage to woman's aspiring soul. There must
have been fear and doubt and trembling in the
heart of the courtezan ; desperation mingled with
gleams of hope; how would He, the pure, wise,
severe teacher, receive her, the scorned and degra-
ded ? Every woman's heart that thrills with sym-
pathy for her sister's woes and wrongs, can imagine
the alternate dread and hope, that filled her soul;
the battling forces there arrayed ; the attendant
demons mocking her enterprise and whispering of
a humiliating dismissal: the guardian angel prompt-
ing the step and melodiously presaging success.
Then, from the great welling depths of the su-

k^preme love-nature of the beautiful Jesus, we be-

^hold the rolling flood of sympathy, sunlit and
> i

blest with tho music of consolation and forgiveness,
laving tho arid soil, the desert waste of sin with
fruitifying power. Wo behold the tears of repent-
ance falling from the eyes veiled modestly beneath
the approval of the good and pure. No word of
reproach or scorn grated discordantly amid tho
divine harmony of forgiveness ; no idle curiosity
laid bare tho wounds by man inflicted in treachery;
by woman in forgetfulness to her highest duty to
her sister woman.

By the persuasive power of love that soul was
, rescued from still deeper sin, from the demons of
worldly allurements, from isolation and despair;
and yet no word of reproach passed the lips of
Jesus ; no dread array of past sins and future tor-
tures were presented to her view, but sweetly and
lovingly persuasive, the teacher she had faith in,
forgave and took her by the hand.

It was the superior beauty of that life of holi-
ness that attracted the yearning, seeking spirit of
the Magdalene; in fear and trembling she sought its
light; and an unhbped for, hitherto unknown radi-
ance encircled her, and beneath the love-beams
of humanity, her soul grew bright and strong;
learning of purity, and advancing to know and
estimate its power and glory, she grew to hate the
sins that once delighted her. Finding true affec-
tions, noble aims, exalted attractions, she spurned
the grovelling pleasures, she despised the tinsel
glare of vice ; attaining soul-wealth, she cared no
longer for the baubles of the world. As her spir-
itual perceptions unfolded, the grossness of earth
departed, and the heaven of love and music that
dwells with tho beautiful and the pure, enwrapped
her being with its aparted charms. And to this
sun-lighted path, she was led by one loving hand,
guided by one encouraging human voice, that true
to its mission led her to the light, though all earth
had forsaken her ; guiding her onward and upward
in the path of love and duty, until star-crowned
and lily-sceptered she stands amid the angel hosts
of heaven, a guardian saint to earth.

Yes, lily-sceptered, royal-robed and crowned
with the lustrous gems of celestial growth, thous-
ands of worshipers invoke her now, their patron
saint; she who was once the outcast of the scornful
world. And so, thousands, down-trodden, vice-
environed, to-day, may become through human
guidance and sympathy, the guardian angels of the
future spirits of love and purity.

But, if the Nazarene turning with abhorrence
from the sin-stamped face, the crouching form of
the penitent, had said to her, as the Pharisees of
to-day say to the fallen, in tones of pious horror
and indignation; "Begone! get thee from my
sight thou lost one ! I hold no communion with
such as thou!" think you that the uprising peni-
tence would not have changed to recklessness, lead-
ing to a determination for still deeper crime, in
memory of the denunciatory voice ? For the intox-
icating draught, in the turmoils of gross pursuits,
in the Bachanalian revels where sense strives to
drown the clamoring voices of the soul's angels,
she would have sought oblivion for the world's i

scornful decree ; and perhaps laden with the guilt ;
of murder, the stain of suicide, her dark spirit ;
would have trodden the unillumined pathway of .
eternity ; and for ages the demon Magdalene, have
been the invisible terror of the earth, in place of ]
standing amid the stars, the embodiment of a 1
great truth, as the angel progressed from the sins i
of earth, the saint perfected in holiness and purity i

through the human agencies of sympathy and love. 1
Jesus, the pure, God-like man gave his hand in fel- ]

lowship and amity to the outcast, fearing no contam- t
ination from her pleading presence, yet those so c
vastly inferior in God-like attributes scoff and turn ]

from the discovered sinner with horror and aver- i
sion in their looks. Men of the world, fashionable c

, mothers and daughter, turn from the Magdalenes
! to-day, to grasp him by the hand who made them
. so.
! A few years ago I knew a young girl, the least
f favored of three sisters; she was possessed of a, limited knowledge of the world and its characters;
i her education had been neglected, her powers of
j reasoning never called into action, her undeveloped, affections were strong and untutored by wisdom,

She became the victim one of those idols of society
i who ontertain ladies with the silliest conversation
p and tho vilest gossip, received under the polite
; name of " innocent scandal." He danced divinely,
f sang with brilliancy and execution, was well versed
. in all the fashionable usages of the day;-dressed with
[ exquisite taste, and knew how to moderate his voice
i in the utterance of a thousand complimentary follies.

He was handsome, so they said who look to feature
. only, marking not the paleness of dissipation, nor

the lines impressed by the retributive hand of suf-
, fering for the commission of sin ; he was, therefore,
. handsome ; pale, Byronie and poetical; aristocratic

and fastidious; never offending a lady's ear with
any of the vulgar details of life among the lowly ;
eschewing all mention of subjects forbidden by'the
false delicacy of the conventional world.

She was a poor servant girl; he stood much high-
er in the social scale; she became that hunted,
marked, despised thing—an unwedded mother. Her
father reviled her, although tears of pity mingled
with his cruel reproaches ; her mother repeated
incessantly before her that she had disgraced them
all; her brothers named her most vilely; her pure
young sisters shunned her ; happy it was that the
face of her little new-born babe was cold and still,
when her bitter tears rained upon it; it did not
live to be branded with its mother's shame. He,
the betrayer, refused to acknowledge her claim ; he
boldly confronted the gray-haired father, he said
he could not love her and would not make her his
wife. Reviled and shunned, called by the name
that is a terror to a woman's heart, she left the
city pursued by slander and anathema; she had
taken one false step, a hundred were imputed to
her. In the far West she sought a home, and
whether she sinned farther, I know not; the hu-
man hearts who cast her forth into the Babel of
life are accountable. But after some time she
married, and he who took her to the shelter of his
manhood, whatever be his faults, must have the
forgiving, all-enduring Christ-love strong within
him ; something good and noble, pure and womanly
must have attracted him, for he woo'ed her honora-
bly, knowing her past life ; he cherished her gladly
all fallen though she was.

And he, the triumphant destroyer.7 He passed as
usual from house to house, smiled upon by maidens,
welcomed by mothers cordially, received by fathers
and brothers, and yet all know his perfidy. The
sin that closed the world's gates upon his victim,
closed not upon him ; widely opened its hospitable
portals beckoned; there was not shrinking from the
betrayer, the destroyer of hope and faith. Why
does not the strictly moral Christian and fashion-
able world, enthrone and worship Satan for his
successful villainy against the fallen Eve ? accord-
ing to the modern code of morals it would be most
consistent.

The successful villain smiled and prospered, for
he had not sinned against the fashionable code ; he
had not cast one of the world's worshipped idols
from its lofty pedestal; she was only a'servant girl;
what mattered it to mothers and daughters ? Such I
beings of inferior mould were always doing wrong !
He married an only daughter, and the parents gave
their blessing to the union, and hosts of friends,
congratulated, and the world smiled its approval.
But if there be retributive law, if memory is a spir-
ifc faculty, if conscience is from God, and sin bear JrZ
consequences, then must that flourishing, pamper-jv^t^
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I ed, fortune-cradled deceiver, suffer soul pangs of

most intolerable anguish even amid his seeming

prosperity. Often through the midnight darkness,

as flashing wierd and sudden athwart the sunshine

must the pale, wild, anguished face of the sorrow-

ing,betrayed young mother beam upon him, a vision

haunting and pursuing ! This legal child is wel-

comed by a mother's grateful tears, a world's ap-

proving smiles; another child lies in a lowly grave,

unhonored by a stone to mark its resting place.

Who dare say which babe shall first become the

angel radiant with love and wisdom ?

Upon us, spiritualists, reformers, rests this obli-

gation, more especially with us women; that we

fulfil our duty to the fallen, the tempted, the forsa-

ken ; not with Pharisaical assumption, but with the

spirit of sympathy and meekness leading to the

paths of pleasantness and peace, the wandering

footsteps of our sisters. Far be it from us to
assume the voice of authority, the condemnating
tone even to the wrong-doer, but as that earnest
laborer in the cause of woman's elevation,our sister
F. 0. Hyzer, teaches: let us reason with, speak gen-

tly, though determinedly to the tempter, striving to
lead him from his crooked wajis by the persuasive
tones of truth and moral power. But while he
persists in his course, while he flourishes and ex-
ults in his vices, let us not turn from his victim to
smile upon him ; let us not spread the hospitable
board for him, and cast her forth to starve. Let
him feel the silent repulsion of evil; let him know
that the pure shrink from him in loathing, that the
voices of society are against him; that virtuous
women discountenance his deeds, and he will reflect
and for the sake of woman's approval, he will be-
come what God destined he should be, their friend,
brother and counsellor; no more an enemy to be
feared, a tempter to be shunned.

THE CHILDREN'S CORNER.

„ Locust Valley, May 21.
Dear Children :—It makes my heart throb with

joy to meet you once more, and with some fear, too,
lest you think me careless and neglectful in the

silence I have kept so long; but little ones must

rio^ always trust appearances.
The last greeting I gave you was in the mellow

summer, and I was sitting happy as the birds that
sang from every bough, listening to the low chimes
of the waves as they rolled on forever to the sea,
wondering like little Paul Floy, "What do the
waves keep saying V'—listening to laughter from
those who came as invalids to this Bethesda of
waters, a short time ago; and wondering too, what
these other waves on the great river of life keep
saying.

Gladly would I have made you sharers in all
the enjoyment of this season—in all my walks
"around corn-fields and on sunny hill-sides," in
games and dances, visits to the city and to quiet
Economy—yes, even my visit to the Passionist
Monastery of Birmingham, with rambling through
their still, secluded burying-place, their new
Church containing an exquisite statue of the Ma-
donna, brought from Italy by the Italian "Fathers"
and finished in the noblest style of architecture.

But you were happy in other scenes and in the
thought of many days to come, untouched by any
wish to follow "Aunt Ettio" as she plodded up that
long hill in search of the works of Holy Paul.

But it is time that I told you the little story
that would not lot me rest last night, the wish was
so strong to bring home to every little heart the
lesson of love and charity it convoys.

A lady of considerable wealth who has yet man-
aged to keep her heart simple and warm, gave it to

^>nic with tears in her kind eyes.

^^C)ne day a gentleman of her acquaintance met a

littlq ragged girl wearily picking her way through
the drifting snow of a back alley in P , at the
same time clasping somethjjig protectingly close to
her bosom; a little bundle of rags it seemed to be;
but something loved and cherished it evidently
ivas, for ever and anon she fondled it with hand and
cheek, never heeding the snow that forced itself
through her poor shoes, the cold that pinched those
raw looking cheeks and hands.

His curiosity was piqued, though hundreds of
little girls in every guise of poverty and riches, dis-
ease and health, beauty and homeliness met him
every day; and this little one had no beauty but
that which God gives to all loving children; and
stopping near her, he asked, "What is it you have
there, my little girl, that you seem so careful of?"
No answer but a closer pressure of her treasure
and a movement aside as if fearful of being robbed
of it. But he was too earnest and sincere to be
easily repulsed in such a case, and again urged
the question, "Tell me little one for I particularly
wish to know—let me see it, won't you ?"

She at last permitted his approach, and raising a
rag of covering—what do you think he saw ?
Something handsome you will think. No it was a
dead rat. ."In Heaven's name," he exclaimed,
"what have you got that in your arms for 1" ',0,
sir, I have nothing else ! my little kitten died, I
lost my dolly, and mother is too poor to buy me
another. The tears burst from the good man's
eyes. "My poor little girl," said he, "come with
me and I will give you a kitten and a dolly ; throw
down, that rat, won't you ?" She followed him to
his home, but not till the kitten and dolly were put
into her arms, would she part with the rat; and
then instead of "throwing it down," she laid it ten-
derly in a corner in the back yard.

After she had been warmed and comforted by a
good fire, he dismissed her with the injunction to
call again, when she wanted a kitten or dolly.
Thus, said the lady, for seven years he has sup-
plied her with both.

My heart warmed to this true philanthropist;
for I felt that he reverenced the instinct of love,
knowing that nothing more closely allies us to God,
who is love. They tell us the angels in heaven are
glad, and fiends gnash their teeth in rage at the
sight of human love. So it is here. Coarse and
Ipw natures are stirred to their evil depths with
malice at the sight, while pure and gentle ones
glow with tender sympathy, and a sweet joy, veiled
it may be with sadness at the dangers and trials
that beset it.

William Penn said, "Love thou, but see that
thou lovest that which is lovely." There is a love
that pities only, and seeks to save. .This goes out
to the vilest criminal, and envelopes liim as a
cloud that may bear him upward. There is also a
love which draws one to its object and merges each
in each. This should go out only to that which to
us is purfe and God-like, for that will lead us to
God. AuntEttie.

A VISION.

The following vision was presented to a friend of
ours whose name by reqtiest is withheld.

A vision was presented to our friend E , of
a building mysteriously typifying the model Phal-
anstery. As she stood within, in contemplation, its
roof vanished and the edifice was irradiated with
floods of prismatic colors—a cataract descended,
the waters falling, and the many tinted spray ari-
sing from them in tones of music of unimaginable
sweetness. A white cloud stood above the oataract,
then glided softly downward over the face of the
waters, bearing upon it a golden chariot burning
with jewels; the wheels dazzling the eye with
their blaze of splendor as they revolved on their

, ruby axes. To it four horses were attached, their

 

fore quarters being of bronze, their hinder of gold;
their manes were silver and their ears emitted a
blue light. Four males sate in the chariot; two of
them were Hebrew philosophers of ancient days ;
Mr. Allen was the third, the fourth being M's
spirit-mate, whom she has found since she passed
upward. To the eye of the beholder his perfect
beauty typed that of Christ. M , too, wag-

there, her curls floating around her in a glory "be-
yond that of setting sunlight on a snow bank"—a
diadem on her brow, the beauty and greatness of
her expression, differing from and seeming to sur-
pass that of any angel, E had ever seen. By
her side sate a tall and splendidly proportioned
woman, with dark glancing eyes and heavy brows.
This was "Deborah of Israel." The many-hued
robing of these spirts seemed not to conceal the
form, such was the transparency of body and vest-
ment, that the internal was all visible; the work-
ings of brain and of heart might be seen ; the af-
fections of love and of hate, shaping themselves
within, in jewels as radiant as those adorning their
exteriors. Above this chariot descended a chande-
lier of indescribable magnificence; but in the
place of light stood ten spirits—among them were
Swedcnborg, Shelley, Shakspeare, Demosthenes,—
above them all in the centre, said E , "stood a
bright and beautiful One, whom I felt I could not
behold. I was told it was Christ, and I marveled
and could not believe. Swedenborg stretched forth
his band and pointing to him,said, "Christ, the giver
of every good and perfect gift." After all had dis-
appeared, another vision succeeded. Mr. Allen and
M. were alone in the chariot, but three children of
exceeding beauty,full of sportive glee came forward;
in their hair sparkled every where little diamond
stars. They all proceeded to his home. E 
followed the chariot through a charming country,
by a river's course, over hills, among flowers and
ponds, where persons in little boats were leaning
over to play with gold and silver and spotted fish
which came up to be caressed. They passed a
little village, inhabited by a simple people, appar-
ently peasants, clad in grey. Their aspect denoted
great content. It seemed their Sabbath; they
were seated in their gardens singing, most of them
accompanying their voice with instruments resem-
bling harps. The road wound through a forest,
free from undergrowth where trees of every clime
put forth their leaves, flowers and fruit in all sta-
ges of perfection, Many of them were draped
with the sweeping veils of grey moss which they
wear in the Southern States; the gound was cov-
ered with tho fragrant pink flowering moss of Car-
olina, while here and there, plants sprang up bear-
ing strange looking white flowers which drooped
their heads. Every where the birds made the air
vocal with music sweeter than earthly artists can
produce. Transparent houses composed of jewels,
now appeared in the distance, and at last, his, rose
to view. It was too. bright for E. to gaze on.
When she entered the gate-way, she said'it seemed
to her the "gate of heaven," that she "wonld be
content to go no further, but abide there forever."
Then, and atterwards, she felt all effort to describe
as unavailing. Though the mansion contained de-
partments for all purposes of use and enjoymeut,
it seemed capablc of being merged at will into one
apartment. The precious things which sparkled
above, below and around, did not weary, each bear-
ing its own divine significance—many being tvpes
or hyeroglyphics of matters appertaining to other
planets. M's. conjugial partner came to meet her.
Of that heavenly recognition in its feeling and
completeness, no word may be spoken. The be-
holder only said, "Hush,—be silent—it is not for
such as I to remain in such a place!"

Mr. Allen was alone with us a little while, and
informed us that ho had lately been with a great
company on a visit to some of the planets. Venus
was tho first lie saw. For these things he said he
was in some measure prepared, through his con-
ceptions drawn oven while on earth, from the ac-
counts given in Harris' "Arcania," but he had

' learned that even in his present life he could be
' overcome by too much glory. The medium's powers

did not permit of his imparting his experience^
further. rt
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THE FAITH FLOWER.

BY T. L. IlAUnlS.

In the garden of beauty the faith-blossom grows
In the garden of beauty alono ;

With the heart of the grape, and the lips of the rose;
And the song of the spheres in its tone.

And its petals liavo eyes, and its leaflets have wings;
And its voice is all tender and true ;

And an inward delight is the song that, it sings;
And its fruits with the seasons are now.

'Tis the flower of the Angels I they pluck it to wear
In the garlands they gather on high ;

And the breath of its fragrance is music and prayer;
And its loveliness never may die.

But it grows not where Hate with his north wind is keen;
And the senses look vainly to find ;

And the light of its beauty may never bo seen
By the wise who in self-hood are blind.

And it withers from sight when the frost-spiritcomes
From the Icelands of envy and wrath ;

And the proud find it not, where their palace-builthomes
Mark the death-miles of poverty's path.

'Tis the flower of the lowly, the poor and the weak,
The children of sorrow and loss ;

And they find it alone who are lowly and meek,
In the garden that grows by the cross.

OUR OFFICE.—Strangersvisiting the city may find our
office in a small wooden building, on the south sido of Supe-
rior Street, nearly oppositethe new Tost Office.

We have for sale most of the Reformatory Books ; we are
also, agent for the Principle, the Spiritual Age, Tiffany's
Monthly, and the Banner of Light.

MASS , CONVENTION.
#

THE Spiritualists of Berlin and vicinity will hold a Mass
Meeting at the Center of that town, (Berlin Heights,)
On the 1st, 2d and 3d days of July, 1859.

S. J. Finney, Mrs. H. F. M. Brown, Waeeen Chase, B. P.
Barnum and Mrs. S. E, Waenee. have promised to be in
attendance as speakers.

If the weather is favorable the meeting will be held in a
grove convenient to the Hall.

A collection will be taken on Sunday to remunerate the
speakers from abroad, and the friends are earnestly invited to
come prepared to contribute liberally. Oar speakers, unlike
many prominent lecturers of other sects, do not ask to be
passed along the road as " dead heads;" hence their traveling
expenses draw heavily upon their purses. Let them be sus-
tained in their efforts to Benefit the race. It is believed this
will be the largest meeting, and the most effective for good, of
any yet held on the Reserve.

By request, E. WARNER.

DR. S. B. SMITH'S
MAGNETIC SALVE!

THE principal diseases for which this Salve is recom-
mended, are Old Ulcers, Scrofula, Salt-Rheum, Burns,

Chilblains, Fever Sores, Milk Leg, Rheumatism, Files, Dys-
pepsia, Costiveness, Sprains, Broken Bones, Bowel Complaint,
Consumption, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, Felons, Erysipelas,
Pimples, Barber's Itch, Skin Diseases, Sore Eyes, Croup,
Sore Throat, Deafness, Scald-Head, Boils, Bruises, Ague in
the Breast, Ringworms, Teething, Corns, Bites of Insects,
Measles, Liver Complaint. Cancers, Urinary Diseases, Painful
Menstruation and Obstructions, Pains in the Back, Pains and
Inflammations, Tooth-ache, Ear-ache, Sore Nipples, Closed
Tear-Duet,Baldness, Invigorating and preventing the Hair
from falling out.

For Braises and Sores in Horses and Cattle it is Un-
rivaled .

For sale at the Agitator office ; price 25 cents per box, post-
age 12 cents.

A CARD.
Mrs. FRANCES BURRITT,

HYDROPATHIC and Homeopathic Physician.willreceive
patients at her house or visit them at their residences.

Dr. Burritt's long experienceas a physicianwarrants her in
offering her services to the public. Good Nurses will be pro-
vided, when wanted.

Residence, No. 131 Carondelet street. Now Orleans, La.

PROSPECTUS.

THE AGITATOR
A SEMI-MONTHLYJOURNAL OF REFORM.
It will be the Representativeof no party or sect. With its

"mottoes" for texts, it will go forth to uproot Falsehood and
present Truth. "We would gather the good and help to de-
stroy the evil wherever found.

The degradation of Man, the destiny of Woman, and the
rights of Children, will be subjects for discussion. We hope
thereby, to right some of the wrongs that are cursing our
world.

If we fail to accomplish what we are hoping to do, our faith
will still remain unshaken in the righteousness of the cause
we plead.

To the True and the Brave, to the lovers of God and Hu-
manity eveeywhere, we extend the hand of feUowship,hop-
ing to be recognizedas a worker in the Master'svineyard.

SINGLE COPY,  ^00

k Subscription for three or six months at the same rate. ,
All letters should be addressed to

Mrs. H. F. M. BROWN, Cleveland, Ohio.

'iL v

STANDARD LIBERAL WORKS,
FOR SALE AT THE AGITATOR OFFICE.

The False and True Marriago; the Reason and Re-
sults, by Mrs. H. F. M. tfirown, Cleveland, Ohio : price G
cents.

Scenes in the Spirit World ; or Life in the Spheres,
by J. II. Tuttle; price 45 cents; postage 7 cents.

Esoteric Anthropology, by T. L. Nichols; price 75
cents; postage 11 cents.

Apocryphal New Testament; in cloth, 25 cents;
in sheep, 30 cents; postage 10 cents.

Common Sense Thoughts on the Bible, for Common
Sense People, by Wiliam Denton; prico 12 cents; postage
2 cents.

Marriage ; an Inspirational Discourse, delivered by
Miss Emma Harding ; price 10 cents; postage 1 cent.

The Religious Observance of the Christian Sabbath
not of Divine or ApostolicalAppointment; by Dr. Thomas
Cooper; price G cents; postage 2 cents.

The Birth-Day of Thomas Paine, by Wm. Denton;
price 5 cents ; postage 2 cents.

Shahmah in Pursuit of Freedom ; or, the Branded
Hand ; price $1.25 ; postage 25 cents.

Sketches from Nature, for my Juvenile Friends, by
Frances Brown ; prico in plain cloth binding 37 cents; half
gilt 50 cents; full gilt 63 cents; postage 8 cts. A liberal
discount to wholesale purchasers.

Voltaire's Philosophical Dictionary, New Edition,
Two Volumes in one, sheep. Containing 876 large royal
octavo pages, with two elegant steel engravings; price, j|4 ;
postage 65 cents.

Celebrated Free Thinkers—Biographiesof Ancient
and Modern Celebrated Freethinkers ; price 75 cents; post-
age 10 cents.

The Baron D'Holbach's very Celebrated Work, en-
titled "Letters to Eugenia;" by A. C. Middleton ; price 75
cents ; postage 12 cents.

The System of Nature; or, Laws of the Moral and
Physical World, by Baron D'Holbach, author of " Good
Sense," etc. Two volumes in one, price $1.25; postage
20 cents.

Good Sense ; or, the Natural Ideas Opposed to Su-
pernatural ; being a translation from a work called " Le Bon
Sens," by Baron D'Holbach; price 62 cents; postage 12
cents.

A Review of the Evidences of Christianity; in a
Series of Lectures, delivered in Broadway Hall. New York,
August, 1829 ; by Abner Kneeland ; price, paper, 30 cents,
bound 50 cents; postage 7 cents.

A Legacy to the Friends of Free Discussion ; price
price 50 cts.; postage 12 cents.

True History of Moses, Aaron, Joshua, and others,
deduced from a review of the Bible, by J. M. Dorsey ; price
50 cents ; postage 9 cents.

Evilela; or the Maid of Midian ; a Jewish Tragedy
in Four Acts ; price 16 cents ; postage 3 cts.

The Theological Bee-Hive: or Book of Dogmas '

price 25 cents; postage 4 ceDts.
The History of David or the Man after God's own

Heart; price 10 cents ; postage 2 cents.
The Place and Mision of Woman ; an Inspirational

Discourse, delivered by Miss Emma Harding, at, the Melo- >

deon, Boston, Sunday Afternoqji, February 13,1859. Price
10 cents: postage 1cent. '

The Age of Reason, by Thomas Paine; price 50
cents : postage 9 cents.

Yestiges of Creation; price 50 cents; postage 9
cents. jr

Prof. Hare's Large Work; Experimental Investi-
gations of the Spirit Manifestations,<Stc.; price $1.75 ; post- ^age 30 cents.

The Religious Aspects of the Age, with a glance at <\
the Church of the Present and the Church of the Future;
price 75 cents; postage 12 cents.

The Jews of Moabites ; or the Festival of " Ashta 1
roth; a Tale of Palestine, by A. C. Middleton; prico 10
cents ; postage 3cents. I

Fourteen " Familiar Letters to John B. Fitzpatrick,
the Catholic Bishop of Boston," by An Independant Irish-
man ; price 18 cents ; postage 4 cents.

Common Sense: A Revolutionary pamphlet ad-
dressed to the inhabitants of America, 1776 ; by Thomas ^
Paine. To which is added a brief sketch of the Author's
Life; price 20 cents; postage3'cents. j

Helevetius, or the True Meaning of the " System of
Nature," translatedfrom the French ; price 20 cents ; post- i
age 3 cents.

Paine's Complete Works in three volumes, with a T
Sketch of the Authors life,and a fine Portrait; price $4.50; ^
postage 75 cents.

Syntagma of the Christian Religion, by Rev. Rob- T
ert Taylor, with a memoir of the Author; price 50 cents ; ^postage 9 cents.

Common Sense and Rights of Man, by Thos. Paine;
price 75 cents; postage 10 cents.

Essays and Treatises on various Subjects, by David —

Hume, Esq.; with a brief Sketch of the Author's Life and
Writings. To which are added, Dialogues concerning
Natural Religion ; price $1 ; postage 13 cents.

Letters on the Laws of Man's Nature and Develop-
ment, by Henry George Atkinson, F. G. S., and Harriet t

Martineau ; price, cloth. $1 ; postage 12 cents. \
rheological Works of Thomas Paine ; to which are

added the Profession of Faith of a Savoyard Vicar, by J. J.
Rosseau ; and other miscellaneouspieces; price $1; post-
age 20 cents.

Scripture Illustrations for Children; price 25 cts. IS
postpaid. ~

Antiquity and Duration of the World, by G. H. J
Toulman, M. D.; price 18 cents; postage 4 cent. ^

The " Electrical Theory" of the Universe, or the cElements of Physical and Moral Philosophy, by T. ,S.
Mackintosh; price, paper, 75 cents, bound Sjl; postage 10cents.

i Reason, the only Oracle of Man ; or, A Compendi-
ous System of Natural Religion, by Col. Ethan Allen •

price 37 cents ; postage 4 cents.
Spiritualism by Judge Edmonds and Dr. Dexter •

; price $1.25 ; postage 25 cents.
Twelve Messages from the Spirit of John Quincy

Adams; through Joseph D. Stiles,Medium ; to Josiah Brig-
ham; price $1.50; postage 25 cents,

Spiritual Telegraph Papers, bound in four volumes-
| price $3 ; postage 50 cents.

National Iiymns; by A. Abner Kneeland; price
25 cents ; postage 8 cents. .

Defence of Abner Kneeland, Charged with Blas-
phemy ; price 50 cents; postage 10 cents.

Wat Tyler, a Dramatic Poem, in Three Acts; by
Robert Southey, Esq.; price 10 cents ; postage 3 cents.

The Deist's Reply to the alleged Supernatural Evi-
dences of Christianity, by Lysander Spooner; price 18 cts.-postage 4cents. '

TnE Providence of God in Hibtoey ; by L. Judd Pardee.Price, 10 cents; postage, 2 cents.
. The Kingdom of Heaven, or The Golden Age, by E. W.

Lovcland ; price, 75 cents ; postage, 11 cents.
Discourses, by Mrs. Cora L. V. Hatch, with a Sketch of the

Author's Life. Prico $1 ; postage 17 cents.
Volney's Ruins, 50 cents ; postage 8 cents.
Rights of Man ; by Thomas Paine; 50 cents ; postage 8 cts.
Life of Thomas Painf. ; 75 cents; pestage 10 cents.
Tayloe's Diogesis; $1; postage, 16 cents.
Paine's Theological Wobks ; $1; postage, 16 cents,

do Political Woeks, in 2 volumes; $3; postage, 50cents.
Common Sense Thoughts,by Thomas Paine; 20cents; post-

age, 2 cents.
A Few Days in Athens ; 50 cents; postage, 8 cents.
TnE Infidel Text-Book,by Robert Cooper; 87 cents; post-

age, 12 cents.
Philosophyof Evil, by A. J. Davis ; in paper, 30 cents; incloth, 50 cents; postage, 10 cents. I
A Kiss foe a Blow, by Henry C. Wright; 37 cents. Illus-

trated, 62 cents; postage 8 cents.
The Harwoniad and Saceed Melodist, by Asa Fitz; price

38 cents ; postage 7 cents.
What's O'Clock? an Examination Manifestations on the

basis ^of Reason and Revelation; price, 15 cents; postage

ILLUSTRATED MANNERS BOOK; $1; postage, 20 cts
MARY LYNDON ; $1 ; postage, 20 cente.
LIFE LINE OF THE LONE ONE; or Autobiography

of Wan-en Chase; price, $1; postage, 15 cents.
RELIGIONS of the WORLD,by T. L. Nichols, M.D.; 65

cents ; postage, 9 cents.
NICHOLS MEDICAL MISCELLANIES; price, 25 cts
HENSHAW'S NEW SYSTEM of COMMERCE; 10 cts.;

postage, 2cents. '
PSALMS OF LIFE; price 75 cents; postage, 14 cents.THE EDUCATOR; being Suggestions, Theoretical and

Practical, designing to promote Man Culture and Integ
eal Reform, with a view to the ultimate establishment ofa Divine Sooial State on Eaeth, comprising a series of
Revcalmentsfrom organized Associationsin the Spirit-life,
through John Murray Spear; price, $2 ; postage, 43 cents.THE MAGIC STAFF ; or Autobiographyof A. J. Davis •

price, $1.25 ; postage, 22 cents.
THE PENETRALIA ; being Harmonial answers to import-

ant^questions, by Andrew J. Davis; price $1 ; postage 23

THE PRESENT AGE AND INNER LIFE; by AndrewJ. Davis; price, $1 ; postage, 23 cents.
THE HARMONIAL MAN; by Andrew J. Davis; 30 cte.

postage, 6 cents.
NATURE'S DIVINE REVELATIONS, Ac.; by Andrew

J. Davis; price, $2 ; postage, 43 cents.
THE GREAT HARMONIA; by Andrew J. Davis, Vol 1

The Physician ; Vol. II, The Teacher; Vol.III, The Seer'JVol. IV, The Reformer; price each, $1 ; postage, 20 cents
THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRITUAL INTERCOURSE ;by A. J. Davis; 50 cents; postage, 9 cents.
FREE THOUGHTS CONCERNING RELIGION; b.yAndrewJackson Davis; price 15 cents; postage 3 cts'
The PHILOSOPHY of SPECIAL PROVIDENCES,by

Andrew J. Davis; price, 15 cents; postage, 3 cents
THE APPROACHING CRISIS; by aT J. Davis ; 50 cts •

postage, 13 cents.
AN EPIC OF THE STARRY HEAVENS ; by Thomas L.

Han-is ; price, 75 cents ; postage, 10 cente.
LYRIC OF THE MORNING LAND; T.L.Harris; price

75 cents ; postage, 10 cents.
A LI RIC OF THE GOLDEN AGE; T. L. Harris; $1.50;postage, 20 cents.
TOE WISDOM OF ANGELS; by Thos. L. Harris; 75 cts.
MARRIAGE and PARENTAGE; by H. C. Wright; price

$1 ; postage, 17 cents.
THE UNWELCOME CHILD; by Henry C. Wright; in

cloth, 50 cents; paper, 30 cents ; postage, 9 cents.
WOODMAN'SREPLY to Dr. DWIGHT, on Spiritualism ;

Stereotypededition ; 20 cents; postage, 5 cents.
WITCHCRAFT and MIRACLES, by Allen Putnam; 25

cents; postage, 2 cents.

3ST. 3E3. CRITTBND]Ea7

IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

Watches, Jewelry, Silver-Ware,
AND FANCY GOODS,

127 SUPERIOR STREET; CLEVELAND, p. igj>

rHE Banner of Light, the Principle, the Spiritual Age,JPy0
Tiffany's Monthly and the Good Time Coming are for

ale at the Agitator office. I/jJ)
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